Oswald Road Primary School
Sports Premium Report and Review 2017-2018
Total Funding allocated: £16,609
Percentage of total allocation
£1830

The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity

School focus

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Increased amount
of free after
school clubs to
allow for further
engagement

Continue Girls Football Club, run by
a teacher and TA.

To provide
lunchtime coaches
for Key Stage 1
and Key Stage 2

Notes

£1170

Evidence
and impact
measures
Uptake

Set up and consistently run Netball
Club with teacher and parent.

£420

Uptake

18 children

Sportspoint football club run once a
week

Not included
within Sports
Premium as
club is charged.

Uptake

67 children

Allow the children to engage in more
physical activity within the week.

Not included
within Sports
Premium as
clubs are
charged.

Uptake

88 children

Pupil voice

“I’ve learned how to be part of a team”
“I use what I learn at playtime”
“Loads of fun games at multi-sports, warm up
games are really fun”
“You get to learn a variety of sports”
“I use the skills to teach my friend”

Allow children to engage with a
wider range of activities.

32 children

To provide further
physical activity
throughout the
school day within
the classrooms

To continue to fund 5-a-Day.
Staff to use 5-a –Day consistently

£240

Pupil voice

“There are different themes so you can choose. You
have to dance and it gets me pumped!”
“It gets us ready for the day”
“It wakes us up”
“It makes us more eager to learn”

The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school
improvement

Percentage of total allocation
£1103.50

School focus

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Notes

To hold an annual
high profile Sports
Day

Annual Sports Day held with
activities including: sprinting,
hockey, throwing, football and long
jump.

Not included in
Sports
Premium as
PTA fund
Longford Park
Stadium.

Evidence and
impact
measures
Pupil voice

Staff voice

“Amazing, well-organised, really enjoyed it. It
was really helpful having house captains. Wellstructured and I got to watch the kids enjoy
it.”
“It was really fun and well-organised. I liked
how the kids got to do sports that they had
practised in PE.”

SEND Pupil
voice

“It was good! I liked the long jump. Miss
Coombes helped me – she let me have a break
and this then allowed me to join in”

To promote to ensure strong
parental engagement.
To listen to pupil and staff voice to
adapt as needed.
To consider date of Sports Day to
ensure all children are able to
participate.
To liaise with SEND team to ensure
all children can participate.
To source inspirational grounds for
the event.

“I thought it was good because it had sports
everyone can do.”
“My sports day was fun and I liked how the
parents could join in.”
“Sports day this year was really fun because
there were lots of different things to do that
were fun like the hockey dribble and the
penalty shoot-out.”

To raise profile of
sporting events and
participation in these

Purchase special badges.

£150

Pupil voice

Hand out badges to each child who
has participated in sporting event.

“I am so proud that I got a badge for sports.
The reason I was proud was because I got
chosen for the hockey team and basketball
team… My team was really good and I am so
happy to represent Oswald Road Primary
School. When I got my badge it was so fun
because everyone was clapping!”
“When I got the badge it was amazing. We got
picked to do some sports and then got a badge
to represent our hard work. Also, to get this
cool badge was amazing.”
“Getting the sports badge felt really good and
it shows that I have represented my school in
sports. I also felt good to do all the
competitions with all my friends.”

To source a sports
kit to wear for
sporting events

Source funding for the kits.

No cost

Pupil voice

£612.50

Pupil voice

Use the kits for competitions when
representing the school.

Organise athlete visit, questions and
answers and fitness circuits

When asked how they feel when they wear a
sports kit:
“I normally feel energetic – it gets me in the
right place”
“I want to go with that team”

To inspire the
children with athlete
visit

To run inter-house
competitions

Change4Life event
accessed to promote
range of physical
activity

Offering sports
events as prizes

“I think he’s inspirational – if you have a
disability you can still achieve. You can
compete with the best still”
“Makes us want to do our best”
“He had a disability and he kept on following
his dream and became a Paralympian”
See ‘Increased participation in
competitive sport’ section

Organise attendance at Chnage4Life
event

£191
(staff cost)

Pupil uptake

Cycling event offered at stadium for
prize. Children getting to try a range
of bikes in a specific setting

£150

Pupil Voice

10 children

“I loved this thank you – it made me want to
cycle more!”

Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation
£10,743.72

School focus

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and
impact
measures

Notes

To develop a
stronger
understanding of
effective assessment
in PE

Attend cluster meetings with specific
assessment agenda

£124.92 (staff
cost)

Feedback and
discussion will
show clearer
understanding
(by Summer
assessment
data will show
increased
accuracy)

New app shared by PE leads with
Headteacher. Plan on moving forward
discussed.

Use of specialist PE
coach to increase
knowledge and skills
of staff

TAs to observe Sports Coach to
develop skills and understanding of
effective PE teaching. TAs to involve
in sessions alongside sports coach.

£7566.30

TA feedback

“The Year 1 children have said they enjoy
playing games that Kieran does with them. A
few said their favourite game was the corner
game, Cops and Robbers. One said their
favourite game was the traffic light game. A
couple of them said they like when Kieran
does PE with them because they do running.
When I am out with him he has shown me
these games and explained the rules to the
children so I know how the games work, I
have also supported when he has
demonstrated ball skills with the children
(how to throw and catch). I observe and
support with behaviour. I tend to move

Share with PE team
Plan in place ready for summer
collection

around and make sure as much as possible
that the children are on task.
Only down side to the PE slot with 1SE is that
its KS2 playtime and the children struggle to
hear.”

To develop skills of
dance leadership for
EYFS teachers

LOs to observe Sports Coach to gain
an understanding of effective
leadership of physical activity on the
playground. LOs to involve in sessions
alongside sports coach.

£2341.50

LO feedback

“After observing lunchtime sessions with
Kieran and Landray, I see the children
learning more sports skills and interacting
brilliantly with each other. This has also
prompted the LO team to be more
enthusiastic about the TOPs training as we
have seen a range of sports being played and
the impact organised games has on the
children.”

PE lead to model a session and then
team-teach with Reception teachers.

£350 (staff
cost)

Quality of
dance further
improved in
EYFS.

Teacher feedback: “Thank you so much for
the session. The kids absolutely loved it.
They have been so enthusiastic about our
topic all half term and the dance session was
the cherry on top! A lot of them were
amazed as there was no music! It was a
lovely opportunity for them to see that to
make up a new dance routine doesn’t always
need music. The ideas you have shared with
us can be adapted to any topic – our next
topic is Traditional Tales. We are looking

Teacher
feedback

forward to incorporating some ideas to
support that.”

To train a group of
LOs in Top Sports

Year 5/6 lead to train five LOs in Top
Sports. Two sessions, introducing five
games each session

£361 (staff
cost)

LOs leading
these games in
the playground
daily
(observations)

In place – Spring
Further training – Summer 1
Top Sport area of lunchtime playground daily
(launch 23rd April)

LO feedback
Pupil voice

To develop
knowledge of current
initiatives and good
practice

Attend PE cluster termly

Costed above

Feedback from
meetings and
introduction of
new initiatives
in school.

Current initiatives shared with Headteacher
and ideas on moving forward discussed (for
example an app to support accurate
assessment in PE).

Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils

School focus

Actions to achieve:

Key Stage One
children engaging in
sports led by House
Captains

Arrange sports sessions from House
Captains. Develop a rota

Children engaging in
a range of sports
and activities weekly

To ensure there are
enough resources to
allow for each sport
to be taught
effectively

Percentage of total allocation
£300
(To note, significant funds are put into this
not via Sports Premium)
Notes

Funding
allocated:
No extra cost

Evidence and
impact measures
Feedback from Key
Stage 1 children

Sports Coach in place to deliver high
quality sessions for our children,
engaging them in a range of sports
and activities.

Full cost of
sports coach:
£26,000 (not
added to total
cost)

PE data showing
high levels of
children at
Expected Standard
(85% +, with 15%
Exceeding)

“School teach us to do sports that we
would not usually do”

Audit of current resources

£200

Feedback from
sports coach

“Over the last twelve months, through the
sports premium funding we have been able
to enhance the PE equipment for the
school by purchasing sports equipment
such as; brand new tag rugby tags, hockey
sticks & balls, different-sized footballs,
rounders equipment, netball bibs,
basketballs, KS1 equipment etc. This has
allowed the school to improve the overall
quality of PE lessons throughout the
school. Also, it has given the school a huge
advantage in preparing teams for school
competitions and has also helped us
increase participation within inter-house

Liaise with sports coach
Purchase any necessary resources

Summer 1

Data collated in summer 2

competitions and out of school
competitions.”
To develop our links
with external
agencies and
organisations to
give our children
further
opportunities.

To develop a directory of agencies
and organisations to be published on
our website that families can access.

£50

Children and
families accessing
the directory and
leading to increased
participation in a
broader range of
sports

In process at present – children supporting
the development of the directory with the
clubs and organisations they know of.

To ensure our
children who excel
in this area are
targeted and gain
encouragement,
opportunity and
challenge.

Ensuring our specialist PE coach
knows our children’s abilities well and
encourages our strongest children to
participate in wider opportunities and
competitions.

£50 (transport)

Pupil voice

“Football motivates me”
“Kieran is able to scout / knows scouts for
premiership games. XX, XX and XX went to
a trial for Everton in Manchester. XX got to
train with Everton for 4 weeks”
“The sport keeps me more fit, independent
and improves my skills in sport”

Children accessing
opportunities

Giving the children the opportunity to
access cross country, leading to running at
Manchester City Wide Cross Country Finals,
which then led to one Year 6 child coming
4th out of all the boys. He then qualified for
Greater Manchester Primary School’s Cross
Country Championships

Ensure we give children opportunities
– for example, cross country
competitions and giving our children
the opportunities to be involved.

Vulnerable children
in physical activities

Providing a free sports club to all
Pupil Premium children over the year
Club lead and PE lead analyse
attendance of clubs, including group
information.
Use of this information to specially
target children to attend.

Costed in PPG
report

Uptake of clubs
Increase in uptake
of vulnerable
groups

“I felt really lucky and it’s very fun scoring
goals and also I like the starting practice
warm up too with Lanray.”
KS1: PP +3%, EAL -4% SEND -9%
Lower KS2: PP+3% EAL +2% SEND +7%
Upper KS2: PP + 31% EAL +17% SEND
+ 12%

Increased participation in competitive sport
School focus

Actions to achieve:

Children engaging in
a range of sports
and activities
weekly, developing
skills to use in
competition.

Sports Coach in place to deliver high
quality sessions for our children,
engaging them in a range of sports
and activities.

Interhouse
competitions

Lead a half term inter-house
competition

Sports Coach to develop skills that
the children transfer when involved in
competitions

Linking to skills and sports practised
over the half term, a competition is
led for any children who want to be
involved.
Excitement developed via announcing
results on tannoy etc

Percentage of total allocation
£2760
Funding
allocated:
Full cost of
sports coach:
£26,000 (not
added to total
cost)

Evidence and
impact measures
Pupil voice

No added cost

Pupil voice

Notes
“Playing football in school gave me the
confident to play for a team outside of
school”
Girls’ football team made it to the Citywide
finals for Futsal.

“It really fun because you go with other
people in Year 5 and you get to say ‘hi’ to
people who you don’t know in your House”
“It’s the sports you’ve been working on
that term- it puts you to the test!”
“I love the feeling of competition”
“I really love inter-house tournaments
because it’s with all of Year 5 and you can
verse other classes. Also, I like my house
and other houses too. I love PE! I love
getting points for my house.”
“It’s really good because you get to play
against other Year 5s. Normally we have
PE with just our class but for the
competitions we are against other classes.”

“I like playing with other classes because
normally we’re on our own and it was
amazing and the best! I do really well
because I practise in PE.”

Develop skills for
competitions via
lunchtime clubs

To support access
to competitions

Link between competitions being
attended and lunch time clubs – to
allow children to further build their
skills.

No added cost

To increase the number of
competitions the children can access
in a range of sport

£160 (transport)
£600 –
Manchester PE
Association

Pupil voice
Outcome of
competitions

Increased range of
competitions

“We have lunchtime training and go to
tournaments after school”
8th out of 12 in Tag Rugby
Girls’ team (cross country) 5th out of 10
Boys’ team (cross country) 3rd out of 10
Cross country semi finals – boys’ team 7th
out of 20
Girls’ football team made it to the Citywide
finals for Futsal.
Hockey Team - 3rd out of 4 in the
tournament
By end of the academic year, there will
have been 100% more competitions in

Competitions offered for:
Cross country (various)
Tag rugby
Futsal
Athletics
Change for Life Festival
Hockey
Rounders
Netball
Kwik Cricket

£2000 – sports
coach input /
time

Pupil voice

2017-18 compared to full academic year of
2016-17.
“We get to go to lots of tournaments and
given lots of opportunities to play sport
with other schools”
“I could make a career out of it”
Cross Country – girls, boys, semi-finals,
finals
Tag rugby
Athletics
Mixed Basketball
Hockey
Girls Futsal
Girls Basketball
Netball friendly vs Brookburn
Girls Futsal final
Rounders
Netball
Kwik Cricket
MCFC Yr 6 Football
Biathlon

